Cristina Ottonello

Illuminated sculpture

I am a designer and maker specialising in temporary small to medium
scale light installations in public spaces and for public events.
The following installations are suitable for a range of environments, festival
remits, and for people of all ages from young to old. They animate
environments both in daylight and at nighttime and are excellent backdrops
for photo opportunities. They are particularly suitable for engaging
audiences whilst keeping socially distanced.
Each installation can be installed as a complete work or in a variety of units
for both outdoor and indoor environments and have been tried, tested and
enjoyed at events such as Christmas at Kew 2015 and 2015, Enchanted
Parks 2016, Doncaster Night Light 2019, Christmas at Blenheim 2020
amongst others.
They have been designed and fabricated to withstand outdoor and
inclement weather usage and adhere to a wide range of health & safety
requirements. They are environmentally friendly, designed for longevity,
and can be reused for many years with minimal maintenance. The
installations are flat packed and easy to transport, as well as easily taken
apart for recycling at the end of their functionality and lifespan.
Please refer to the quotations below with a breakdown on the costs related
to each installation. I would be very happy to find out more about your
requirements and provide a tailored price. In addition, I am available to
design and construct bespoke work for events.

The Giant Rose Garden consists of 20 x 200 cm freestanding illuminated roses, designed
for day and night display. The installation allows the audience to walk through and provides
the perfect ‘romantic’ photo backdrop. Each rose is independently lit with a battery
operated light and can be displayed as a bunch to create a focus point or lined up to mark
a path. Suitable for short events can be rigged and de rigged one the same day. For
longer events power light may be required.
Giant Rose Gardens: 20 roses. Short to medium events

Provided by the event

Duration

1 day to 1 week

Dimensions and material

200cm x 50cm, pvc and
aluminium

Install

Freestanding, rigged with
rod pins in a grassy area

Lighting

Internal, battery operated

External wash light (optional)

Get in

2h x 2 crew

Dry space for set up

Get out

2h x 2 crew

Estimated cost

£700-£2300

Doncaster Night Light 2019

Doncaster Light Night 2019

Enchanted Parks 2018, Saltwell Park, Gateshead

Teapots is a fun, colourful installation in an Alice-in -Wonderland style which stand out in
any landscape and provides another great photo-op both day and night. It consists of 2 x
5m high teapots, in stretched lycra, with internal or external illumination. Can be installed
anywhere, with putlogs or weighted bases, and suitable for shorter events.

Teapots x 2.

Short to medium events

Provided by the event

Duration

1 day to 1 week

Dimensions and material

500cm x 120cm, stretched lycra

Install

Freestanding, with putlogs or weighted bases

Lighting

Internal or extrenal, battery or power

Set-up and rig

0.5 day x 2

De-rig

0.5 day x 2

Estimated cost

£600-£2000

Horniman Museum 2018

Aurora is a series of illuminated cones which create an ethereal, dream-like atmosphere,
both day and night. This installation is more suitable for longer events (one to 8 weeks).
Price below do not include rig crew and lighting hire, which can be quoted separately.
Aurora: 15 cones

Medium to long events

Provided by event

Duration

1 - 8 weeks

Dimensions and
material

Ranging from 200cm to 500cm, 120cm-150cm
wide, stretched lycra

Install

Freestanding, with putlogs in a grassy area

Lighting

External or internal RGB LED PAR x 10, power

Lights x 10

Get in

1 day x 2 crew

1 day x 2 crew

Get out

0.5 day x 2 crew

0.5 x 2 crew

Estimated cost

£1500-£4000

Christmas at Belton House 2020

Christmas at Kew Gardens 2015

Heart Walk is a vibrant installation made with red, gold and pink shimmery discs which
move in the wind and reflect the light, highly visible both day and night. The 10 hearts are
aprox 122 cm wide and placed on poles at different heights. They could also be fixed to
existing suitable structures. Illumination at night requires one light source x heart to be
placed directly in front. This installation is suitable for medium to to long events
Heart Walk: 10 hearts.

Short to long events

Provided by event

Duration

4 days to 8 weeks +

Dimensions and material

100cm-135cm, various heights, PVC and Dibond

Install

Freestanding, with putlogs

Lighting

10 x Source 4 36°

Lights x 10

Get in

1 day x 2 crew

0.5 x 2 crew

Get out

0.5 day x 2 crew

0.5 x 2 crew

Estimated cost

£1500-£4500

Christmas at Dunham Massay 2019

Christmas at Stourhead 2020

Snowflake Park is a sparkly installation which consists of up to 20 shimmery discs
snowflakes of various shapes and sizes, in a range of gold, silver, blues and pinks, with a
magical Christmas feeling and specifically designed for winter trails. The snowflakes are
aprox 130cm wide and are placed on poles at different heights. Illumination at night
requires one light source x heart to be placed directly in front. The entire installation is
suitable for long events but the it is possible to hire any number of snowflakes for shorter
or smaller events.
Snowflake Park: 20 snowflakes

Medium to long events

Required

Duration

1 week to 8 weeks +

Dimensions and material

100cm-135cm, various heights, PVC and Dibond

Install

Freestanding, with putlogs

Lighting

20 x Source 4 36°

Lights x 10

Get in

1 day x 2 crew

1 x 2 crew

Get out

1 day x 2 crew

0.5 x 2 crew

Estimated cost

£2500-£7500

Christmas at Blenheim 2020

• All installation are suitable for both day and night, outdoor and
indoor display, and have been extensibly tested in all weather
conditions for up to 8 weeks.
• Available for public and private events. For smaller events, any
number of items can be hired separately.
• Set up and take down include myself and another crew. Larger
installations (Heart Walk, Aurora and Snowflake Park) may require
additional crew to be provided by the event
• Unless otherwise specified the quotes below do not include lighting. It
is recommended that light equipment and technician is provided by
the event whenever possible, otherwise quotes are available
separately.
• All quotes below exclude accommodation.
• Site visit fee is £50-£150, depending on location.
• RA, MS and Insurance are available on request.
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